
Dallas Trade Show Displays Provider
Continues Charitable Donations with Help
from Local Volunteers

/EINPresswire.com/ On the heels of

Skyline DFW’s largest charitable

donation to date, the Fort Worth trade

show display provider expands its

community outreach programs to

make giving easier than ever  

GRAND PRAIRIE, TX-- In the weeks following a monumental undertaking for one of the largest

military fundraisers in the country, Skyline DFW has aligned itself with the community and

several charitable organizations for the holidays thanks to the Dallas trade show booth

company’s most powerful asset, its people. By the end of 2012 Skyline DFW and community

volunteers will have donated over 400 lbs. of nourishment to local food banks and enough units

of blood to have played instrumental roles in sustaining the lives of over 100 people. Skyline

DFW CEO, Jeff Meisner, accredits the Dallas trade show display company’s ability to achieve these

acts of humanitarianism to his employees and the similarities they share in their desire to help.

“Skyline DFW’s core values  of honesty, integrity, professionalism, leadership, education, and

teamwork have allowed us to excel in our industry for more than a decade and this team of

generous individuals embodies those values. Their interest in positively affecting the lives of

those in need reflects the quality of character we look for and highly value. To see that many

have philanthropic interests and are willing to make a difference reflects that their personal

values match our organization’s core values. I feel truly blessed to be a part of this remarkable

team.”

Skyline DFW’s community outreach message is one of inclusion and collaboration with charitable

organizations, local businesses, and citizens. “We post all of our events on Skyline DFW’s

Facebook page and frequently invite neighboring businesses and citizens to participate. We feel

that it is part of our corporate responsibility not only give back to the community, but to facilitate

and amplify the contributions of others as well,” said Skyline DFW’s Office Manager, Gina Gober.

Skyline DFW and its employees have a history of participating in community service events with

associations like Habitat for Humanity, Students Achieving Independent Learning, Grapevine

Relief and Community Exchange, and Campfire USA. Recent alliances with the North Texas Food

Bank, Carter Blood Care, and Toys for Tots have increased opportunities for local businesses and

community volunteers to participate in Skyline DFW’s community outreach program and show

http://www.skylinedfw.com/
http://www.skylinedfw.com/island-exhibits


support for these humanitarian efforts. Skyline DFW’s community outreach charities are usually

selected by the company’s team members. 

If you are interested in learning what organizations the Skyline DFW team is involved with you

can follow them on Facebook and Twitter.

About Skyline DFW Exhibits & Events: Founded in 2001, Skyline DFW Exhibits & Events provides

portable, modular and custom exhibits backed by comprehensive creative and event

management services to clients primarily in the Dallas, Fort Worth and surrounding North Texas

areas.  As the recipient of numerous design and corporate awards, including Inc. 5000, Dallas

100, and Small Business of the Year, Skyline DFW has been consistently recognized as one of the

top trade show exhibit dealers in Skyline’s network of 138 offices worldwide. For more

information about Skyline DFW Exhibits & Events, please visit http://www.skylinedfw.com/
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